
Please give a big
Valhalla welcome to
__ !

The real reason
Edward the Elder and
Edith never had
children was __ .

A new version of the
Chronicle has
revealed that __ was
__ all along!

Wow, I never
expected to see __ in
Grendel's lair!

Bede has decided to
call his next work 'On
__ '.

Grendel's mom has
got __ going on.

Aethelred trusted
Eadric Streona
because of __.

Loki turned into __,
had sex with __ and
the result was __.

Vikings were
ultimately responsible
for __.



In the end, they only
burned down the hall
because of __.

At the time of his
death, Snorri was
writing a treatise on
__.

__'s saga __.

The
Dissertation-monster
was slain by __.

__ ; size matters. I would save __ from
the Cotton Fire.

Why is the survival
rate of Welsh
manuscripts so dire?
__ .

The Mabinogion was
written by __ because
only they would talk
about __ & __.

Leifr Eiríksson was
known as 'the lucky'
because of __.



Wealtheow´s chalice
is full of __.

You've been sent into
exile for composing
níð poetry about __
and __.

According to Aldhelm,
it's better to be  a
virgin than __ .

The next major
fantasy franchise will
be based on __.

Guðrun's next
marriage will be to __.

__ was kicked out of
the Avengers because
of __.

In the new Hollywood
production of Beowulf,
the role of __ will be
played by __.

Omnomnom __. What did Brendan find
on the Island of the
Promise of the Saints?
__ .



I only entered this
monastery to escape
from __.

On the night of his
coronation, Eadwig
was caught with __
and __.

At the well of Mimir,
Oðinn exchanged his
eye for __.



Wealtheow's mead
chalice.

Goddess of the edible
seaweed.

Naked and shiny
Angelina Jolie.

Ælfgiefu. The severed head of
Holofernes.

The Rule of St.
Benedict.

A Welsh person. The Mabinogion. Æthelstan's falafel
stand.



My "longship". A burial mound full of
goodies.

Gwydion and
Gilfaethwy's special
brotherly bonding
time.

Poorly-written Viking
erotica.

A cuddle with Alcuin. A Pictish manuscript.

Sveinn Forkbeard, ja. PhiLOLogy. A peregrinus.



Mjölnir. The Picts. An Icelandic wedding.

A great mortality of the
birds.

Bloody Normans. Irish pirates.

Missionaries. Ofermod. The shouty custodian.



Horny Greenlandic
zombies.

Breastfeeding seals. Nipples covered in
skyr.

Scandinavians,
Scandinavians
everywhere!

The magic panther. Irish grammar.

Kormakr's sausages. Hungover marginalia. Urien yr Echwyd.



Olafr Tryggvason. The mead of Suttung. Magic otters.

David Dumville. Eadwacer. Going to the bathroom
with an older monk.

The tremulous hand. Loki. A nun's delicious
salad lunch.



The Gáe Bolg. Cywydd y Gal. Bitchy academics.

Culhwch's aunt. Grendel's severed
arm.

Creepy burials.

Unexpected irishmen. Beowulf. Virginity.



A völva. Aldhelm. This bloody
dissertation.

The filthy whelp of a
lioness.

Þórr in a dress. Ogam.

A dragon. Tonsure. Shamanistic magic.



Wergild. Cnut the Awesome. The actions of Loki
Laufeyjarson.

Alfred's piles. Loki's problem-solving
skills.

The Alþing.

Wifcyþþu. The ASNC stylesheet. The Exeter Book.



Spear-brandishing
cattle.

The raid on
Lindisfarne.

HEATHENS!

Bishop Sexwulf. Wulfstan. Dafydd ap Gwilym.

Unintentional
homoeroticism.

Sleipnir. The senna.



The Rus. A magic salmon that
lets you talk to
animals.

The Bayeaux tapestry.

Vikings. The ASNC Common
Room.

The animal of the
week.

Dorothy Whitelock's
disapproving stare.

Gafol. Kjartan and Bolli.



Biting beasts. The Saami. People talking shit
about Y Gododdin.

Charters. Ælfric. Alfred's crispy buns.

Demons with whips. The Midgard Serpent. Math's magic wand.



Æðelstan A's nifty nib. Asser. Gildas.

Myrddin. Swift hand reward. Bear sacrifice.

Having Óðinn throw
your eyeballs into the
sky.

Offa´s dyke. ÆØÅ, you ain't got the
ÆØÅ.



Grendel's mom. Black Tie Dinner.


